
Formaat is an NGO which supports empowerment processes of the underprivileged, the inclusion of people who participate insufficiently in society, 
general awareness of human rights, civil rights and ethical standards and enhances dialogue among citizens and/or between citizens and bodies of 
government. Formaat uses all kinds of Participatory Drama techniques to achieve these goals.
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The first in the Panel for Peace series will include:

GraSSrOOTS PEaCEBUILDING
The project Grassroots Peacebuilding is a collaboration between Formaat, 
Workplace for Participatory Drama and Combatants for Peace. as part of 
the Oxfam Novib – E-motive network the project aims to introduce effective 
methodologies from the ‘South’ to the Netherlands. Combatants for Peace 
uses interactive theatre to promote social justice and strengthen solidarity 
between Israelis and Palestinians. 

FOr WHOm
The Panel for Peace is an inspiring and informative 
event for those working in the areas of conflict 
transformation and peace building, especially 
professionals who use or are interested in 
participatory (theatre) methodologies.

WHEN
SaTUrDaY, 22nd of June, 2013
19:00h – 21.30h pm CEST

FEE
To participate in our Panel for Peace is free of 
charge. a voluntary donation is greatly appreciated. 
Please rSVP through: info@formaat.org

LOCaTION
Formaat, Workplace for Participatory Drama, 
Westzeedijk 513, 3024 EL rotterdam
If you are not able to come to rotterdam, we have a 
livestream that is accessible worldwide on: 
www.formaat.org/livestream
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As pArt of the GrAssroots peAcebuildinG project, the pAnel 
for peAce will initiAte And stimulAte A diAloGue on usinG 
wide rAnGinG forms of interActive And pArticipAtory theAtre 
for workinG in And Around (AreAs of) conflict. 

The panel will analyze and reflect on the strengths and opportunities, and 
the challenges and threats to community-based work using Participatory 
Drama to address and transform conflict.

Hadi marifat
aHrDO working with 
Legislative Theatre 
on women rights in 
afghanistan
www.ahrdo.org

Zahra Yagana
aHrDO working with 
Legislative Theatre 
on women rights in 
afghanistan 
www.ahrdo.org

Luc Opdebeeck
Host of the event, artistic 
director of Formaat, using 
Participatory Drama in a 
wide range of settings 
www.formaat.org 

Chen alon 
COmBaTaNTS FOr 
PEaCE, working with 
polarized communities 
in Israel-Palestine
www.cfpeace.org

Hector aristizábal 
ImaGINaCTION
Theatre of the 
Oppressed with 
torture survivors
www.imaginaction.org

Teya Sepinuck
THEaTrE OF WITNESS 
Bearing Witness to stories 
of suffering and peace in 
Northern Ireland
www.theatreofwitness.org


